Carson Elementary, home of Denver Public Schools' center-based DHH program, is currently hiring for a DHH teacher (we flexibly group students so it's not grade-level specific. We have an amazing group of little people, so you've got a great class no matter what.). We are a DHH team of 4, and are very lucky to work in a building that holds 3 programs (DHH, traditional, and HGT)...so inclusion, collaboration, and support abounds! Carson also participates in Denver Schools' Teacher Leadership program. In our building, all teachers work directly with a Team Specialist and Team Lead who provide individual observations, coaching, feedback, and professional development -- it's a great place to grow professionally.

We are a comprehensive program that utilizes a language-based approach and a variety of communication modalities with the ultimate goal that all students attain academic skills and language levels commensurate with their same-aged, hearing peers. Our Carson DHH program just this year has begun implementing Cued Speech into our phonics, literacy, and language instruction, and continue to explore what a comprehensive program looks like with Cueing in the mix. It's a very exciting time to be a DHH teacher over here!

In addition to the amazing professionals you get to work with...there is food in the lounge every Tuesday and Friday!

The link to the DPS job board can be found here -- you'll find our vacancy by searching for our building, "Carson Elementary".

Anyone interested can email me, DHH Team Specialist (erica_kouzmanoff-vymyslicky@dpsk12.org) with any questions, or just to let us know you're interested and applying!

Thanks!

Erica Vymyslicky
Carson Elementary
teacher of the deaf/hard of hearing grades 2/3
DHH Team Specialist